The kinetics of the pressure-induced a+ transformation in titanium is reported in the pressure range 5-9 G Pa. The occurrence of this transformation under shock loading has been discussed using the observed pressure dependence of the kinetics.
a+ transformation is found to be time dependent, wherein the fraction of transformed o phase increases with
The a+ transformation is also found to occur under shock loading.' For any transformation to occur under shock loading, its kinetics should be fast enough for the system to respond to loads of short duration, typically a few microseconds. The kinetics of the a-w transformation in Ti as a function of pressure have been reported in this paper with a view to predict the kinetics under very high pressures. The change in the electrical resistance occurring at the a-tw transformation has been recorded as a function of time.
From this, the fraction cp (t ) of the transformed w phase as a function of time has been calculated. The Cp[f 1-1 data at 26 1.2" C and at pressures ranging between 5 and 9 G Pa have been obtained. The occurrence of the transformation under shock loading has been discussed using the pressure dependence of the kinetics obtained in this study.
A tungsten carbide opposed anvil device capable of going up to 10 G Pa, wth pyrophyllite gasket and talc as the pressure transmitting medium, was used to pressurize the specimen. The Bi-1-II(2.546 Pa) and Bi-III-V(7.7 G Pa) transitions were used to determine the relation between the specimen pressure and the load applied on the anvils. To take into account the run-to-run variation in the load-versus-specimen pressure relation, a Bi specimen was placed at right angles to the Ti specimen in each run; a thin sheet of mica was used to insulate Bi and Ti specimens. A four-lead arrangement was used to measure the resistance of the Ti specimen, while a simple two-lead measurement was found adequate to detect the two transitions in Bi. Bi specimens, also of the same dimensions as the Ti specimens, were prepared from Bi lumps of 99.999% purity. The pressure was increased up to 6 G Pa at a rate nearly 0.1 G Pa per min. In this pressure range the sample was predominantly in a phase. The resistance ofthe a phase was found to decrease with the increase in pressure. Above 6 G Pa, the a phase transformed t o o phase with appreciable speed and, therefore, the desired pressure P (6 G PaqP19 G Pa) was reached by rapid pressurization (nearly 0.5 G Pa s-I), The pressure was held constant at Pand the resistance of the sample monitored as the a+ transformation progressed with time. The resistance of the sample increased during the a d transformation. In them phase the sample resistance decreased with the increase in pressure. The a-w transformation was considered complete when the sample resistance showed no detectable increase with time. That the atransformation was complete at this point was further confirmed by slightly increasing the pressure, which resulted in a decrease in the sample resistance. If untransformed a phase was present, then an increase in pressure would cause this a phase to transform to ci) phase causing an increase in thesample resistance. Suchexperiments weredone at several pressures between 6 and 9 G Pa. The fraction Cp(f) of the w phase was calculated from the resistance data using the following relation' with r = R,, -R,,, and A r = R p ( t ) -R,,,, where f denotes time, and R , , and R,, are, respectively, the resistancesoftheaandwphasesat pressureP.R,(r)is theresistance of the sample at a time t after the pressure P was reached; the time dependence of the resistance indicates the progress of the a+ transformation. A,, and R,, were determined experimentally in each run. R,, was obtained from A l p ( t ) -I plot was found to be sigmoidal. Further,
whereK (P j and n(P jareconstantsat apressureP. Thisequation has been derived for a nucleation and growth process. 
where f , ( P ) = [ K ( P ) ] -" n ( P ! . At f = I , ( P ) , [~(~~) = 1 -C ' e O . 6 3 . Thus, f , ( P ) is the time required for 63% conversion, and can he used conveniently as a measure of the "speed" of the transformation. From the experimental c p ( t ) -f data, t,(P) and n ( P ) can be obtained by plotting
In In(1 -[)-I against In f; n ( P ) is given by the slope of the line, and f,(P) can be calculated from the intercept on the In In( 1 -[ ) In I#') = 17.56 -l.674P, where to and Pare, respectively, in the units of s and
The coefficient of determination was 0.96. n(P was fo decrease slightly with increasing pressure. Assuming second-degree polynominal in P describes the pressur pendence of n(P ), a least-squares fit gives the following
Equation (3) It is seen from Eq. (4) that f , ( P ) z l ps at P = P, = 19 G Pa. P, denotes the pressure at whi t , ( P )~l p s . T h u s , a t 19G Pathekineticsofthetra tion become so fast that the transformation ca preciably in the short duration (a few p s ) of a impulse.
shock loading was established by Kutsar et a/.' examinations of the samples, shock loaded to 3
The occurrence of the a-transformation in T to 120' K, before loading it to35 G Pa, nea was detected.
The present kinetics data suggest that the t tion under shock loading should occur around 19 In t,isnottrulylinearinPbut containsapositivet (ii) Then-transformation in Ti is sensitive to thep of impurities, especially oxygen, which is known to raise the transition pressure. A closer comparison of the values ofP, is not meaningful because the data in two studies (Ref. 5 and the present) are on samples of different purities. (iii) Above all, the occurrence of appear to have been studied under shock loading to various pressures. It is likely that 63% transformation occurs at pressures significantly lower than 35 G Pa. In fact, a discontinuity in shock Hugoniot of Ti was observed" at 17.5 G Pa which could be attributed to the a+ transformation.
account while attempting to extend the results of the static pressure measurements to the shock wave conditions. If the residual temperature is more.than the o-+a transformation temperature, the amount o f o phase in the shock-loaded sample may be reduced. An estimate of residual temperature in Ti indicates 5 that below 20 G Pa, it is less than transformation temperature, and therefore this factor need not be considered in the present discussion.
The kinetics of the a-w transformation in Ti is sensitive to the deviatoric component of stress present in the pressurizing system. In shock wave experiments large deviatoric stresses are likely to be present. A detailed discussion of this aspect is not possible because the quantitative estimates of the deviatoric component and its effects on kinetics are not transformation in Ti does not
The shock residual temperature has to be taken into known. Qualitatively, the presence of deviatoric stresses larger than those present in the static pressure experiments will have a tendency to reduce P,
